
Bottom-Up
Multi-lane, high-precision and  
 compact stacking of small pieces



Features 

- Folded, as well as unfolded, linen can be  

  stacked.

- Stacking on coupled lanes is possible.

- Jentrol MMI PCL control system and operator  

  panel with touch screen, incl. digital counters  

  and automatic logging of data and events  

  (Jam/Alarms/Errors).

- By-pass to rear table is possible.

Options 

- Different lane widths in combination.

- Extended stacking table for stacking up to 

  600 mm.  

- Conveyor systems incl. tilting plates. 

- Conveyor systems incl. roll-off table

Installation

JENSEN is pleased to assist you in planning

your laundry providing excellent consulting,

layouts and technical data. Authorized

JENSEN distributors or JENSEN engineers

should carry out the installation to ensure

the correct performance.

Service

In addition JENSEN provides an extraordinary

after sales service through a worldwide

network of highly qualified Sales and Service

Centres and distributors, all with their own

maintenance and spare parts services.

Call us...

JENSEN provides a complete range of heavy duty

equipment for the laundry industry, delivered and

installed according to your specifications. Please

do not hesitate to contact us for further advice

and information, or visit 

www.jensen-group.com.

Application

The Bottom-Up Stacker stacks the pieces from 

the bottom and up, and carries out a  

subsequent pressing action on the stack.  

The result is a very accurate and compact stack.  

The Bottom-Up Stacker is often used in  

combination with the Napkin crossfolder, but 

it can be used after any JENSEN lateral folder 

and combination folder, when the linen has 

received 0 or more lateral folds. 

Models

3, 4, or 5-lanes 

Each stacker is made on request with individual 

lane widths. Within the lane width limits any 

number of lanes is possible. Effective width is 

nominal lane width less 50 mm. 

Capacity 

Max. effective lane width: 1050 mm.

Min. effective lane width:    500 mm.

Max. length of linen to be stacked:  

400 mm. (standard)

600 mm. (on request)
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The JENSEN bottom-up stacking concept provides compact and very accurate stacking 
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Side view - typical installation
Bottom Up stacker (1) integrated with Napkin folder (2) 


